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1.0  ABOUT THIS MANUAL

The purpose of this manual is to answer any basic questions you may 
have and as a future reference point.

This manual is not intended to override the wording on your lease. 
The lease is always the legal document under which all parties are 
legally bound, and if need be, put to test in the courts.

This manual sets out to bring to your attention some of the more general 
day to day situations that can, and do occur, and the landlords policies on 
certain issues.

If there is anything in this manual you would like to discuss or do not 
understand please contact the landlord.

2.0 FIRE & MEANS OF ESCAPE

There are six interlinked smoke alarms. If an alarm sounds they all will, 
possible then to use smoke locator switch. This leaves the detecting one 
only sounding.

If fire is found or suspected raise the alarm any way possible. Do not risk 
your own safety, leave the building immediately. Once out of the building 
call the fire services. Ensure you know your quickest means of escape.

On the second floor there are two escape doors back onto the common 
hall stair, one is blue glass shower room door. 

Fire hazards 

Whilst candles, incense sticks, oil burners etc. are not prohibited we 
would prefer you do not use them. Smoking materials must be used 
responsibly and in all cases extinguished immediately when not being at-
tended. That said, you are reminded that smoking inside your apartment 
or in common hall ways is not permitted.

3.0 SAFETY & SECURITY

Don’t wear slippery socks on the bottom of staircase, unless looking for a 
fall, also all the floors are softwood, no steels.

Keep main entrances shut at all times. Do not prop them open even for a 
short while. Also do not let anyone “tailgate you in”.
Report any strange callers to the police. Under no circumstances let 
anyone in that has rung your bell unless they are calling for you. 

Please note: you can double lock the front street door from inside or 
outside. Just throw the lock over once again. This is especially secure if 
ever needed.



4.0 LOCKS & KEYS

The bramah door key, if and when you use it:

Front door to street - push it in quarter inch, keeping it so in, then rotate it 
clockwise to open.

First floor Apt door -  same, here rotate it one full 360 degree rotation 
and pull it out.  Do to bottom lock, do to top lock- it is facsimile repeat.   
Nought to middle lock.

If wanted lock internally in same manner.  Street front door actually has 
an overlock on the inside, rarely used.

Communal garden key has a green boot and is in the recess by entrance 
door.

Note: You are not permitted to have additional keys cut, or hand your 
keys to someone else without written permission from the landlord. If 
additional keys are permitted they remain the property of the landlord, 
and should be given back at the end of a lease. 

5.0 HOUSE KEEPING

All maintenance and decoration will be carried out by the landlord 
only unless you are given permission by the landlord to undertake 
work yourself.

Walls 

You can hang art on the centre fireplace wall as this is solid and the west 
party wall and stair wall. Most of the other walls are insulated and 
lightweight behind.

Flooring

To prevent damage to wooden floors please remember that hard shoes, 
sharp heels or stilettos, are not permitted. 

Decor

You are not permitted to smoke in your room or flat as it will cause   
smell and staining to the decor.   

Stuff in fridge including milk. Tea and coffee etc on the shelves.  

Hygine

Regular skillful cleaning of your flat is expected (please refer to the 
cleaning instructions on the next page).



6.0 CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

Bathroom

The Topkapi fruit room wall painted bathroom should only be cleaned 
rarely and with a damp cloth

Kitchen

Maintain the grid in the waste disposer outlet. Then naught falls in to 
block it. The kitchen has much stainless steel...

Stainless steels 

Stainless steels need to be cleaned for aesthetic considerations and to
preserve corrosion resistance.Thus, some form of routine cleaning is 
necessary to preserve the appearance and integrity of the surface. 

Frequently, warm water with or without a gentle detergent is sufficient. 
Bleach must not be used, once bleached the shine is ruined forever!

Chrome ware

mild soaps or water as for stainless steel

Floor 

should only be cleaned using a damp cloth, please leave no traces of 
water on the floor.

7.0 BINS & RECYCLING 

Domestic refuge and recyling collection days are Tuesdays and 
Fridays, before 7am. If at all possible target those days.

Waste containers are located off the street on the ground floor.

Only clean and dry items in recycling bag or bank. Rinse any item that 
has contained food or drink and flatten cardboard, cartons and plastic 
bottles. Please do not put lids in recycling bags or mixed recycling banks.

Listed below are permissible and prohibited items for recycling 
Please refer to the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
website for  further details: 

www.rbkc.gov.uk/bins-and-recycling



Permitted items

•          clean and dry card, cardboard, unshredded paper, newspaper, 
           magazines, junk mail, telephone directories and envelopes 
•          clean and empty glass bottles and jars  (no lids) 
•          clean and empty food and drink cartons including Tetra Pak type   
           food and  drink cartons (please rinse and flatten) 
•          clean and empty plastic bottles, pots, tubs and trays 
           (please rinse and no lids)

Prohibited items

• no food waste or oil
• no garden waste 
• no clothes, shoes or textiles 
• no other plastics including polystyrene or cling film 
• no wood and building or DIY materials including paint
• no foil or metals (other than cans) 
• no shredded paper 
• no nappies including used nappies 
• no bottles tops or jar lids 
• no broken glass or Pyrex glass 
• no light bulbs 
• no batteries
• no aerosol cans

8.0 NEIGHBOURLY CONDUCT

Noise must be kept to a minimum between I I .OOpm and 8.OOam in
consideration of other tenants and local residents, and at all other 
times must not be excessive so as to cause a nuisance to other 
residents.

Visitors 

Tenants will be held responsible for their guests and visitors behaviour in 
the property and/or immediate neighbourhood.  

Disruptive behaviour

Annoyance to other tenants, neighbours, or Landlords will not be 
accepted. 

Smoking in hallways and common areas is against the law.             
 



9.0  UTILITIES AND SERVICES

Please find user instructions and manuals in the shelved recess on 
the sub mezzanine half landing.

Heating

Heating is controlled via a thermal digistat one on each floor, best to use 
only the first floor one if you are cold. 

Water

Hottening the water is only controlled by a boost button on the right of hot 
water cylinder (in nearby cupd to bathroom), there a button saying ‘boost’.  
Shower - start with just opening the upper control lever at 6’ height.

Shower handset 

How to work this; premix red and blue levers open and leave open. 
Turn on the headshower with single upper lever for it which is about 5ft 
high. Turn on the handset with its own little lever. This works, tried and 
tested.

Lights 

There are a many lights. To off them all, start at top putting each and 
every switch into an off position even if that turns a lamp on -  some are 
two way switched. I tend to leave  some fluorescents or led lamps on 
because they are not worth switching off.

Cable tv
 
The apartment is all pre-wired for any possibility. Digital aerial on roof, 
with cable for sky+. There is major star connection boxed out access all 
wire point with power in small bedroom west skirting, this then links to 
roof, also the street entrance which is where they are best placed to 
connect their signal. I.e. by the front door

Music

Music - only this - chrome cast off your phone.  It will find the living room 
speaker.  But turn on the Quad amplifier big volume knob, only.  Turn it off 
when leaving.



HOT WATER AND CENTRAL HEATING



10.0 CONTACT AND USEFUL NUMBERS 

Landlord

Andrew Pilkington 

07712530666

info@andrewpillington.com


